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Athletic lass 'leeting.

Mr. A. L. Ripley P. A. '73 lakes
Library Gift to Yale.

Communications.

Price, 5 Cents.

Yale Under President Dwight.

At the mass meeting held in chapel
Reading-Room.
In-the current number of Harper's
Friday evening speeches were made
3Ir. Alfred L. Ripley P. A. '73 of
Weekly. there appears a very interupon Athletics by Mr. Lathrop, ath- Andover has presented to Yale Uni- To Ilte Phillipfan:
esting article entitled "Yale's Preslletic trainer at Harvard, E. B. Boynton versity over 500 German books to be - During the whole spring term tilere dent," written by Marrion Wilcox a
P. A. '98, H. '02, and Capt. Kimball. used as a nucleus of a seminary libra- were but two magazines taken from graduate of Yale.
In it is very
The meeting was opened with a ry to the German department for the the reading room. This is a good clearly shown the fact of Yale's reselection by the Banjo Club. Mr. use of the graduate and the more ad- showing and a splendid sample of the markable growth since President
Lathrop was then introduced and vanced undergraduate students. The true Andover spirit of loyalty to one Dwight took office in 1886.
The
spoke upon Track Athletics and Train- books constitute a very fine working another.
greatest change is the development of
ing. Hesaid there were twelve events library, containing all the best GerUnfortunately this term however a full-sized university, with its many
to train for and that anyone could do man dictionaries of all periods of the there has already 'disappeared four graduate courses, from a college
something at one of these events. He language, some texts from the earlier f t he le ading January magazines,
orumwhich ten yearsge
ago was only moderthen showed, by illustrations of several periods of German literature, mono- a m e ly Harpers, Scribners, Forum ately large and equipped. In March,
well-known athletes, that any special graphs on philology' and literature and Outing. This can only be ac- 1887, Yale College became Yale Unibuild or weight was unnecessary for standard editions of the most import. counted for by assuming that there versity and since that time a score of
success, that what small men lacked ant modern classical authors and the are a number of new fellows here this new buildings have been erected for
in strength they often made up in complete set of Kurschner's Deutsche term who have not yet had taken out the uses of the university, at an exnervous energy, and that many light National-literature, which contains of'them that selfishness which allows pense of more than $2,000,000. The
men succeeded in the weights while over 200 volumes of the best edited them to deprive the whole school of financial resources of the university
many heavy men excelled in the texts from all periods of German liter- reading matter for the sake of gratify- and its growth in the number of
shorter dashes.
ature.
ing their own selfish little desire.
teachers and students have been much
He spoke upon training in general,
Mr. Ripley graduated from AndoThese fellows will show to them- more than doubled during the twelve
and advocated moderation in
r
1873 and Yale in '78, and was selves at least that they have some years. In 1885-6 there were 1104
things,-eating, drinkingand trainin_ an Instructor and assistant Professor courage and some loyalty for the students and 114 instructors; at the
A
never eatat
Yale from
rom'880
'to
888"'H'pra-ifthey
magazine -present-timethere-are -2796 students
A person
person in
in training
taining should
shouldnever
eatatYale
1880
to 1888.
He prac- sLhool
back the
samewill
wayslip-these
they slipped
them and 270 instruictors.
All departbetween meals and should take his tically reorganized the German de- back
s
way
amethe
ty slipped em and 270 istructor.
All departexercise at the same time each day. partment, and was one of the chief off and refrain from taking them again. ments of Graduate work have inT l e same applies to the fellow who creased strikingly, with the exception
He then allowed how track athletics promoters of the introduction of the
help a man in baseball and football, optional system at Yale and of the en- h a s b e e taking the centre-picture out of the Divinity School, which has reand trance
in Modern Lang ofspeed
nearly stationary in the rehow it gives him strength, speed and trance requirements
requirements
in Modern Lang-ct every Truth since the reading room mained
of-membership.
op e
endurance,

together with a better uages, and their study -in-the two

knowledge of his srength-and-how to lower

-

--Graduate Treasurer of the P. A. Ath.......
-2_-/1t7- '
In conclusion he spoke of te need letic Union.
=
~ ~_
A ndover's
aun~
~of having
of Andover's
an out-door
out-door

board track, and gave the expense of
an eighth of a mile of out-door t auk
as $78: he then advised someone to
take up this matter, and lie, himself,
not only gave five dollars, but offered
to come to Andover Saturday afternoons and help in the training.
Boynton then spoke upon the same
subject and advised Andover to send
her track team down to the meets at
Boston and 'vicinity thus giving
Boston

and

vicinity tus

Baseball Candidates.
<

About fifty fellows responded to the'
call for baseball candidates on Wednesday. Mr. Stearns announced tha
Saunders will be temporary captain
ntilit iStephenson,
who was elec
ther
phho
was elected captain
last year, will return to school or not.
In the latter case, a permanent captain will be chosen later in tile season.

giving

-strength and experience to the men
for the more important meets with
Worcester and Exeter.
Capt. Kimball followed with a few
students
words urgingwords
the
the students
urging to
to subscribe
subscribe
money for the building of. the out-door
track. In a few minutes nearly $100
was subscribed and the erection of an
out-door board track assured.
Notice.

o'clock.

'
LEON G. SAUNDERS.
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RED-G

O

M.

READG-RoomM A1GR.-
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pect of-membership.i

-- Tiff permanen
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Supplementary Reading.
-

belonging to the institution have
more tha i doubled since 1886, in.creasing from $2,200,000 in 1885-6 to

The following is a list of books for
supplementary- reading during the
first half of this term:
Classes I and A, Hawthorn's Scarlet Letter.
Classes II and B, Blackmore's
ana Doone.
Classes III and C, Dicken's David
Copperfield.
Classes IV and D, Hughes's Tom

$4,600,000 in 1898-9; and in a decade
'the gifts to the University amounted
to about four millions of dollars.

-

:______

_Brown

at Rugby.

ame.
The line up of the Hockey team
against Boston College this afternoon
will be.
Snow
Right end, Snow.
Left end, VanWickle.

Right centre, 3Manyard.
Notice
1900 Class Election.
Left centre, Hill.
The Athletic AdvisCommittee
er point, Richards or Ostby.
The Athletic Advisory Committee
held
Point,tender,
Benedict.
of P. S.
At a meeting
collectors Thursday
gives
notice that two special
&
P
te officers
for1900,
this term
Goal
Dutcher or Ryman.
have been appointed to assist the reg. Thursda the oficers for this term
oal tender, Dutcher o Ryan.bbits
ular managers; J. E. Sweet for basere ent a.
Pond.
President,
H. B.
B. Noble.
Noble.
Pond. Umpire,
Umpire, Schultz.
Schultz.
ball, C. N. Kimball. for track.
Vice-President, . E. Irwin.
. Permission is hereby granted to
Secretary and Treasurer, R. D.
these two men to collect money in the Brown.
The senior class at Exeter has

!

-

Asso
.
nam of th Ahei
ALANr Fox, Sec'y.

All battery candidate for the base.
ball team report at the gym at 2

ed.

classes.-MIr-- Ripley. is the

Jennings of the Baltimore team
will coach Cornell in
season.

_i__tionelected

the following Class Day offi-

cers: President, D. A. Baldwin; histoflusical Club Manager.
rian, E. C. Conner; orator, F. E. Tier;
prophet, W. B Weston; poet,. C. E.
Tasker Howard '99 has been elect- Kennedy; address to undergraduates,

baseball this ed manager of the musical clubs in L. V. Banker; marshals, W. A. Her
place of McAbee-resigned. _sey.andR.C.-Stevenson.--

-

THE PHILLIPIAN.
Annual Subscription, $2.00.

Inquiry.

On Wednesday

v

evening it

was

TIl PHILLIPIAN ill be issued every Wednesday and
Saturday dunng the school year, except in vacation.
All business commnunications should be addressed to the

nesday meetings of the societybe put

business nmanager.
All communications must be accompanied by the writer's

ible study

ull nanie and address, not necessaril) for publication un-

less so desired.
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charge

of

ir.
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Stearns,

teas,

continue the course of

who- will

urns

ill

andt
leth of

Which he has been conducting hereto-

Sunday

T

Y

U

PILLIPIAN,

the

Andover, Mass , ordroppcdin the PirtILITANbOXplaced

inthe main hall of the Academy building.

meetings

will be thirty. minutes.

Itt is thoght t

this new arrange-

Bible

account

I

Orow ley

I is toullt
tat thisne
rragement will be very successful, as the
Bible Class
oi account of Mr.

The editors do not hold themselves responsible for the
opinions of any correspondent.
PHILLIPIAN Board meetings are held
ednesdayand
Saturday noons.

Class,

Oil

Of

to please y

Mr.

NECKWEAR

Stearns' able leadership, is extremely
interesting.
,
The subject for Sulidey evening is

POST-O1FFICE.

NOTICE.

a

Main Street,

"'Whole Hearted Service." The reference Matt. vI, 24; Mark xn 42-44'

To insure cange ot advertisement, copy must be re.
ceived for Wednesday not later than Tuesday noon; for
Saturday, not later than Friday noonH.

You need them now. We have a ft
splendid display of Overcoatings
a
wc
a sur
t

Andover.
Agents for Scripture's

Stebhuins willlead.

H. I.

Stebbins willlead.

Laundry.

The Andover Press.
Obituary.

Sat aday. Janu ry 14. 1899.

--

ichinosuke Sugiyama, a member

The
of Sgiaia
death
ad the
The deato
Sugiyama ad te i-

ofth class of 1902, died of consump-

cidents attending are extremely sad. toin at the home of Mrs. Binns, 8

IUAN TY UN\CUAL-eR
/

AND

It is imnios.ible for us to realize the Valley Street, Lawrence, Mass., on
forlornness

UAPPRACHCD

'

of a death in a foreign Tuesday evening, January 11, andJ

country and with very few friends.
We regret that Sugiyama was not
with us 1 onger so that we could have
known him etter. The generosity of
Mrs. Binn, 8 Valley Street, Lawrence,
Mass.,' is very commendable.
Although Sugiyama was an utter
stranger to her, she gratuitously took
him to her home and gave lim every
possible care.

was buried yesterday afternoon in the
Bellvue cemetery. E. C. Beals as a representative of
the class of 1902 presented a floral
tribute.
Sugiyama came to America from
Kugashima, Japan, about a year ago,
and attended Mr. Moody's school at
Northfield, Mass., until he entered
Andover last fall.

7A
-

.fTA1!APD

JOS

such. It was a fair example of what
can be effected by the proper energy
and uush. A great many of the pres-

Class Elections.

energetic manner.

E-.- ........---..

..

.

decided to have President Low of Co-

IT

H

STREET. BOSTO

es

Our Studios are so well known to the students of P. A. that we will not dwell upon the
subject of introduction. For 11 years we have done the photograph work of 'he Academy
We bespeak the work of the Class '99, and will be pleased to show testimonials from last
years' men.

ultJ

IF IN WANT OF PHOTOS COME AND SEE US.
WE invite you to call and examine our
.
X
i
importations for the coming season.
social season which is at Our selections of Woolens have been very liberal.
Ladies' garments a pecialty

Will soon be a necessity for

the

y

hand. If you do not possess
M W ORBIS, TAILOB.:OENTSAL
one we shall be be glad to
BUILDING, LAWRENOE.
- show you our samples. If
you don't wish to purchase THOMAS
M ILL
SON59

you can hire one of us.

lumbia consult the different masters
of the preparatory schools and for him
to present a detailed plan for further

The
plan,
Thmake
plane
workit of isa
thought, would make the work of a
preparatory school more uniform and
tend to make the requirement less
complicated. This committee also decided that a common standard of
marking would be impracticable.

....

P HOTOGRAPHER

Dr

At a. meeting held in New York
during the Christmas holidays between the representatives of Harvard,

Pennsylvania, Princeton, Cornell ad
Columbia, the question of having uniform entrance examinations, for the
larger colleges, was dicsussed. No
decision was reached although it was

..

M___S I

A

Entrance Requirements.

Special inducements to
Andover patrons.

....

We are glad to note that ProfessorGraves is out again and we sincerelyOT
sume his duties.

lo,

taue_______

-

hope that hlie will soon be able to re-

en's Clothes.

of

At a meeting last term, P. A. '99, FINE FABRICS
lected the following officers for this
SUPERIOR WORK
olt; vice-IODERATE PRICES.
M. C.
t Fitch;
rasurer,

CO.,

493 Washington Street, Boston.

uet needs of the school could be easily president, C. W. Littlefield; secretary,

supplied if they were treated-in

.
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splendid success and Captain Kimball
is to be complimented for making it

D€S0I S AND

-

The mass meeting last night was a

consideration.
thconsideration.
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anCe 3 birtings N-

In Exclusive Designs and Coo

P.

J;

HANNON,

In Exclusive
Color.
1151 Broadway, Between 26th
and 27th Designs
Streets, and
NEW
YORK.

Tai lorN tFu rnisherGLOVERS.
.

HOSIERS.

SHIRT TA;ORS.

DEBUSSY MANWARING & C
Agent Troy Laundry.

NEW HAVEN, CONN

INEW
HAV'~,
o6~ .

.

OPP. YALECAMPUS

.

.

.

..

el,x,. YAL~...CA~~~rX'*

French Russet

r

Kip Lace.

W.

F . BROD

BRODIL
' aktr of . .

STYLISH SHOE
FOR YOUNG MEN.
Double sole for winter.

.
r

Clotes

e's

Calf lined. Extension edge.

(Style 335)

Fall and Winter Importations Now Ready.

THE HENRY H. TUTTLE COMPANY,
Washington and Winter Sts.,

A.S is or gt.

A. H. L. BEMIS is our agent.

BOSTON, MASS.

363 Washington Street,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

G.

C ANN ON,.

C.

PHILLIPIANA.

)

52 SALEM STREET, ANDOVER.

CALENDAR.
3 ati
P.

FINE PEN WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Elegrantly

2.3.

Written a

Finer than

entl

Engraving

Iten

Cards

PUPILS
In Plain Penmanship Received

rday, Jan. 14.

Hocky
gGame, ndover vs Boston Col

Sunday,Jan. .
0.SOP. u. Inquiry in society hall.

Formerly with M. Rocl, New York, and F. L. Dunne, Boston.

Miss Wheeler, a missionary from barpoot, Turkey, will address the Society of
Inquiry at someSunday evening meeting,
the last of this month.

J

Harvard hasdecided to hold an indoor
meet at the gymnasium in Cambridge
opon to schools and colleges. Invitations
will be sent to Yale, Pennsylvania and
Princeton.

E. C. Carter '96, H. U. '00 has been -The winter term at Exeter commenced
nominated for vice-president of the Y. M. last Wednesday with an inerease in the
C. A. at Harvard '99-'00.

BOSTON. MASS.

-

-

number of students.

For the first time

The Leading Clothiers and
Outfitters of Lawrence

Albert Moore '00, will leave for South in five years every room In the dormitories

ANDOVER BOOKSTORE.

Books and Stationery.
Engraving and stamping.

Special P.A.

Engraved Fine Writing Papers and other
P. A. Nvelties
.
G. A. MGGINS & CO,

America this Saturday.

is

Captain Roache of the Harvard Track
Team called out the candidates Wednes.
day who are to try for the Harvard Mott
Haven Team. 115 men responded, E. B.
Boynton, P. A. '94, and C. H. Schweppe

The following Andover '98 men are in
the first division this term in the Freshman class at Yale: Abbott, Chamberlain,
Galpin, Orwig, Samson, Satterlee and
Spitzer.

/,

occupied,

A. '98, were among the number. They
The Harvard Athletic council has reare both candidates for the 440.
quired the base-ball management to canA.
GGINS
CO
F.
P
:Frank H. Croker P. A. '97, has begun a cel all games scheduled with professional
BAIN STREET,
.
ANDOVER course in practical Electrical Engineering nines.
at the East Pittsburg establishment of the
The Pennsylvanian, the U. of P. daily,
Rent
Westinghouse Electrical and Machine says of Dr. Talcott Williams, P. A. '69,
_
BANJOS, GUITARS,
who recently addressed a student meeting
Co.
Arthur Goodwin, P.A. '96, ex. Y. '00, at the University, "Dr. Williams iswvidel
VIOLINSAND.ALL
SNDSOE --C. 1. Gould ex P. A. '97CGuwil leaveex New
w
known
for
his
erudition
and
the
versatilMUSICAL
MERCHANDISE
PA.'9willa
ew
--ALSC
y
DEALER-1N BICYCELS
W-. - lasc
York next Tuesday onar trip-around the- t of hi s writingslhaHeis-e
drofo the
_
_-_ _world.Phil.adelphia-Press and of theook de--YERF
Ci .,
P. A.held
and P..
a meeting yesterday partment of Book 3.ews. He is a promiLAWRE.cE, MAss.
nent member of the American-Philosophi- 337 ESSEX STREET,
THE ANDOtER PRESS
and appointed Beale to represent the cal
Society, and it was through his exPRINTERS
ifc. at the funeral of K. Sugiyama who a l ociey,
and
it
was
through
h
is
exfor-----------PRINTEiRS
class
n that theuccessful Ame n Phil--.t .1- *> i *
, » ,, ertions that the'successful American Phil-leges.
was a member of the class during the fallr ological Congress was held in Philadel- THE TAGHCONIC PRIVATE TUTORY
berofheclassduringthefal
was \me\m
phia in 1894. He has made two expediterm.
LANESBORO, Bershre Co., MASS.
· 1.
~At a meeting of the members of the tions to Morrocco, and is now engaged in
class of '99, who entered school in their writing an account of his explorations
"prep" year, Lucas and Garrison were ap- while there last year." Dr. Williams wasal
instruction foi Boys
pointed as a committee to arrange for a an editor of the M3irror when at Andover,
deficient in any branch in
dinner.
, and was noted for his high scholarship.
preparation for all schools
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~
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REST TUCKE,

.

Head-Master

C. E. MEYER, L. C. 4-3 Manager.

FRANK E. GLEASON,- *

STUDENTS
0

L
-DEAtLEE I-

M A

(-STUDENTS!

LAURY AGENCY

COAL and WOOD

LAUNDRY

Delivered in Booms.
Office: Main St. Yard: Railroad St.
ANDOVER,

DEF

.

SS.

Rhodes & Moulton, Proprietors.

OF HAMILTON PLACE

ART PHOTOGRAPHS and FRAMING.

M.

Especially adapted for student's rooms. Artistic
pictures at lew prices a specialty. Orders
may be given to our representative.

KEEZER, 282 Tremont St.,, Boston
I wish to call your attention the

Helman.Tanylor
ETne

_Please

CLEVELAND,1OHR0.
_~~___--I-------·---------------,

fact that I am paying the highest
cash prices for Cast-off Clothing.
leave
2Co.your order with Chap.
man, or 282 Tremont St.,,loston.

-

,

I\RvclARhfrrr

DR. ABBOTT,
Physician
Oic
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IOffice

158-BOYLSTOo

Oflice lourb - S to 1.30 A. 31., 2 to 5 30 r.

D.

-

Main Street,

St.R

17 BAHNARD'S COURT.

F.

NECKWEAR,
GLOVES,

I
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M^aANDO»VEIC.
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. Tnbncco.
and

Musgrove Building,

l

Weekly.

Weekly.
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'drop me a ostal and I will call.

Underwear, Golf Hose,

and
t 1 1Umbrellas

Post Offloa Ave., Andover, Mass.

JOHN STEWART,

T. E. RHODES,

_______________________ackintoshes

DEALER IN

Prescription Druggists,

Special care given Physicians' Prescriptions. Hot
and Cold Soda Agent foj Huyler's Candies.
Night
Bell.
Musgrovo Building,
Andover

VIOLIN

S.
VI/LILESSON
LESO NS,

MRS.-WILLIS 0. PARMELEE.

BOSTON-205 Was

on Street.

IlOSTON-2~ asbingon Street.
AN DOVER-- Main Street-Wednesdays and Saturdays. (9th Season in Audover.

H

Bakery and Lunch

style at the P. A. Cutting Parlors.
We have the best equipped and only
up-to-date Tonsorial parlors in And-

John Drew in "The

Hollis St.-

ERWIN C. PIKE,

DEALER s

STUDENTS' LAMPS, STOVES,
over. None but first class workmen Liars".
employed.
Razors Honed and put
Museum--Miss Annie Russell in And everything pertaining to a Student's outfit.
in
firstclassp condition,
25
cents.
Win. "Catherine."
Ledw
slusgrove
Building.
PARK STREET, ANDOVER.
Ledwell Prop., Musgrove Building.

Tremont - Mrs. Fiske in "Love.
Finds the Way."

Academy boys gave us a

complete

We are anxious to give the experience

Madge Lessing in "A Dan-

Park -

gerous Maid."

knowledge of their tastes and desires.

Boston -

Denman

Thompson ill

S

J. BUCKLIN,

42 Main Street.

Baker's Chocolate, Bon Bons, Confectionery
Soda, Tonics, Home Mad Cake,Eclairs. Office
work, typewriting, revision and criticism of MSS.
Agent or Piddington's cut flowers

"The Old Homestead."

gained from that knowledge to the

PARK STREET STABLES

present P. A. Students.

Win H. HIGGINS, Prop.
First-clnss-Liverv-and-Hack-srvice. - 'ally
Coach and pleasure barge and latest styled

USe

Up to-daten

cut, fit and style in all garments.
J-M-MBraey--&--1o

Carriages

meet all Boston &Maine trains.

-tables.

___________________IDA
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Skates and

Hockey
ADOVER,
HO

________________ANDOVE______________1
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K

Sticks

_

Golf Clubs-Repal

A..

H. F. CHASUE,
Andover, Mass.

P 0. Block

StCK-Keys

P-_ropretor.

SiredT

---

Skates Sharpened o,
OMvso.ious M.Alr,
bv Ahibald C avering
Gunter. Price 50c
Ftted
s________________________________from loc to 50c, at
Also over3OOPaper Novels ranging in price

CHASE'S NEWS STAND,

LOUIS ALEXANDER,

Formerly of Fifth Avenue, New York,

ooms.

At the Theatres.

* ^ r~i .,
Fituri
TT^
fteereroonis c
Fifteen years of catering to Phillips

P. A. students.
PARK STREET, ANDOVER.

ENJ.-BROWN
FINE SHOES.

Cream Soda and Confectionery.

Have your hair Cut in the latest

IFur
Furniture Warerooms.

.vehicles for pleasure driving.

Tobacco and Smokers' Articles

Business Notice.

P. NOYES,

:Evervthing in the Furniture line required by

Andover, Mass

-

I will also pay the highest cash price
for castofl clothing and shoes. Please
'drop me a postal and I will call.

Special lines of

-------

M.
and W. A. ALLEN, Ph.G.

-

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed.

. at Bemis's
nox-siso
ra to
i.3o ,i.,JT

Andover, Mass.

-

P. HIGGINS,
BAKERY.

Hinton's Ice Cream, Fine Confectionery, Cigars

PAJAWAS,

-

Ilours-.3o to 12 M1.,
1.30 to 5 P.3.

E.

All kind of of Psesalng, Repairing and Cleaning

AIIOvc·r

Our Representative

DENTIST,

Custom Tailoring.

$1 253per'month, 3 pieces per week. First-class work.

gS~y
Newest effects in .

;8I,

SS*

BOSTON*MA

_LOCK.
_NOVEI.

i ,^^«^»HOSIERY.
_________O____TAQN'

Barnard's Block,

Itsdezae,

iinii

MUISEr
I 4WD
I"

Eo

done at short notice. Clothes pressed by the month,

Iic1

OUTFITTER
'_
ST*
o1.0A YLSTON
1,2t
0~158-R
O.ieIor

DENTIST.

E. HULME, D..

1

MORRILL HOUSE
ANNEX

THEO

Dress Shi ts,
Collars and Cullff.

art&
mandolit

Instruients For Sale.
...

~

O

CHAS. H. GILBERT,

A.

Always on hand,

·
I

8 Ttfn A 11-- ^illjoi
Leave cain and will call.

i

Surgeon.

A

Shir
S hit to meaure
Our Specialty

Im

B

W.E STRATTON,

toJ~

3

'

BANK

-*«o

r.

OFFICE OURS:
'F'll 9.30 ., ,i, I to3 a:nd 6 to 9 . .

(R.

>*--

81our,

and 6 to 8 P. M.

Office aind1teIliiuce. 70 MaIn St Anilo'e\

D)R.CONROY,
Physician. and

"' B*1* P*-*

IO

aind Surgeon.

Iour,. - 'Till 9 AM3.

<--

*»«-

Established 1880.

I/MPORTER & TAILOR

ATTENTION!

Telephone 310-5

Teachers.

-ev.

.Modest effects inScotch and English
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